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Choosing a Medical Role in a Company
Types of Medical Roles
.

Clinical Development
Medical Affairs
Pharmacovigilance
Basic Research
.

Size of Company
.

Large, multinational corporation
Medium, national or multinational corporation
Small with only one or two marketed products
Start-up with no marketed products; has compound in late-stage development
Early start-up with no products; no compounds in late-stage development
.

Type of Drug
Small molecule, biotech, lab test, medical device, related or not related to
endocrinology
.

Company Location
Country, state, big or smaller city

Choosing a Medical Role in a Company
Clinical Development
“Invent new drugs and get them registered with governments in various
countries – emphasis on FDA and EMA”

Work with an experienced team of bright and committed people, both
people inside the company and external experts
Communication skills, word processing, local meetings, analytical skills,
solving puzzles, data analysis, oral presentations, publish results, 10%
travel time
Phase 1, 2 and 3 clinical study design, data analysis, and report writing

Medical Affairs
“Interact with prescribers, disease experts, scientific and patient
organizations regarding adoption and use of approved drugs”
Review marketing materials, help train sales teams, grants programs,
investigator-sponsored studies, Phase 4 studies, physician advisory
boards, travel to meet doctors, 20% travel time. Sales can speak “onlabel,” Med Affairs may answer “off-label” questions.

Choosing a Medical Role in a Company
Pharmacovigilance
“Be an expert on a specific drug or drugs regarding adverse events, how to
assess and formally report safety events or trends.”
Safety questions during design of Phase 1, 2, 3, 4 and investigatorsponsored studies, data analysis, evaluation of and regulatory reporting of
safety events including post-marketing assessments and reporting. Much
of the work is routine with well-defined steps and procedures. Mostly
internal roles with little travel.

Basic Research
“Conduct bench scientific research using laboratory equipment, assays,
animals.”

Provide hands-on expertise in the lab, provide medical relevance as you
work with PhD colleagues in a research program. Sometimes publish, but
publications often occur years after experiments done. 5% travel.

General Career Advice
Know yourself (this takes time and effort)
Have goals in you life, even if general, and think about them every day

Seek a life-partner who shares many of your core values
Guard your health -- you are in this for the long run

Be open to chance events
Work hard, and do the best you can at whatever you are doing at the
moment
Money is VERY important, not as an END, but as a TOOL
Avoid rash career changes, but after a time, be ready to make a change to
better align your work with your goals. Be courageous, and use your
resources to make a change that appears to be right.

For more information about choosing a career, and finding
one’s way into academia and / or into an industry career…
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